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THE COAST WITH THE MOST!

Greetings everyone!

And welcome to a specially extended edition of About the Central Coast. There’s so 
much happening on the Coast this month, I couldn’t fit it all into the usual 8 pages!

I’d like to especially draw your attention to two great shows that opened last weekend. 
If you haven’t yet seen Woy Woy Little Theatre’s production of The 39 Steps, or Gosford 
Musical Society’s Grease, I advise you to book your tickets straight away. I’ve seen both 
these shows and I guarantee they are unmissable! (Full reviews are on pages 3 and 4). 
Later this month, Wyong Drama Group presents the final play of its Diamond Jubilee 
year, Two Weeks With the Queen, and you’ll find details of that production on page 2. 

Whether your musical taste extends to classical, jazz, blues, folk or rock you’ll find live 
concerts and gigs to entertain you on pages 5, 6 and 7. Art connoisseurs should make 
sure they see the Gosford Art Prize exhibition before it closes this month, and poetry 
writers need to wax lyrical before the 30th if they don’t want to miss the deadline of the 
Blackened Billy Bush Verse Competition.

Among your souvenirs . . .

All this (and more) meant there was no room for a photo page this month, but I’d like to 
take this opportunity to ask readers for their help with a feature I’d like to run some time 
next year. I thought it would be interesting to take a pictorial look at the history of the 
Central Coast and recall some of the changes that have taken place over the decades, 
and I’d like to ask if you have any old photos of the Coast that you would like to share 
with readers. If you do, please take a few minutes to scan them and send them to me at 
about@y7mail.com (full credit will be given for all photos used on the feature). I look 
forward to seeing the results of your photographic research!





WYONG DRAMA GROUP 

PRESENTS

TWO WEEKS 

WITH THE QUEEN

Wyong Memorial Hall, 
8th November – 17th November

Directed & Designed by Joshua Maxwell

WDG is set to round out the celebrations for their 60th year with the popular Australian play, Two Weeks With 
The Queen. It is based on the 1990 novel by Australian author Morris Gleitzman, about a 12-year-old boy, Colin 
Mudford, who is sent to England to stay with relatives while his brother is being treated for cancer back home in 
Australia. Adapted for the stage in 1992 by playwright Mary Morris, this fantastic piece has enjoyed many 
successful seasons around the world, including three on the Central Coast. The story follows Colin’s journey, and 
the rollercoaster of emotions he experiences as he attempts to find a cure for his brother. Set in the present day, 
this beautiful play captures the heart of the Australian spirit and the essence of the unbreakable bonds of family.

The cast of 15 features a number of WDG stalwarts such as Marc Calwell, Laci Weidlich, Ruth Jordon and 
Denise Pastor as well as a large youth ensemble with many new, and some familiar, faces. Leading the cast is the 
versatile 19 year old, Scott Russell, first seen with WDG as Laurie in Little Women, who plays the part of Colin.

Heading the production team is theatre entrepreneur Joshua Maxwell, who is no stranger to theatre or the 
group. Having joined WDG in 2009, he has been involved in most productions since then, most notably with his 
vibrant design for Cosi in 2010 and in the atmospheric production of The Shoe Horn Sonata in August this year. 
He has also been responsible for many other Youth Theatre productions with his company, Jopuka Productions. 
He often tours Australia, working in theatre and has had his design work showcased in the UK, America, New 
Zealand, South America and Russia. Joining him on the production team are long time WDG member Nikki De 
Vries as Assistant Director, Nik Lyons in Technical Design and Wendy Potter as Costume Designer.

This production is sure to amaze, delight and move you – so don’t miss out. Bookings can be made on our new 
online booking system at www.wyongdramagroup.com.au [Information and images courtesy of WDG publicity. For 
further information, or to organize interviews please contact Production Manager Ros Ellis on 4392 6672 or 
Joshua Maxwell on 0421 817 274 or jopukaproductions@gmail.com ]
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CCCLLLAAASSSSSSIIICCC TTTHHHEEEAAATTTRRREEE !!!
AAA rrreeevvviiieeewww ooofff WWWOOOYYY WWWOOOYYY LLLIIITTTTTTLLLEEE TTTHHHEEEAAATTTRRREEE’’’sss

TTTHHHEEE 333999 SSSTTTEEEPPPSSS
Woy Woy Little Theatre is rounding off its Golden Jubilee with a golden oldie made 

new. Patrick Barlow’s Tony and Laurence Olivier award winning adaptation of The 39 
Steps is a hilarious reworking of the original John Buchan novel and the 1935 Hitchcock 
movie classic. But there’s a twist: the movie’s original cast of over 140 characters is 
represented on stage by just four actors! Director Christine Vale can always be counted 
on to bring something fresh and compelling to the Peninsula, so I knew I would enjoy this 
play, but I didn’t anticipate how much. This is a true theatrical performance and one of the 
most creative, entertaining and hilarious pieces of theatre I have seen in a long time.

The play begins in a London flat where the hero, Richard Hannay, delivers an opening
monologue at a sedate pace that allows the audience to get to know the character. 
Hannay is the anchor around which the rest of the mad-cap romp takes place, and actor 
Martin-John Pemberton takes time to establish his character and enjoy the texture, 
physicality and dry humour of the role. His exit as he leaves for the theatre is the first hint 
to the audience that all is not as they might expect and, from there, all hell begins to 

break loose as the plot follows Hannay from London’s West End to the Scottish moors and back again in an 
action-packed, high speed adventure involving murder, mystery, mistaken identity, espionage, and fleeing the 
police while trying to catch the bad guys and save the day for King and Country.

Caitlin Shaw plays Hannay’s love interest (all three of her), while Duncan Piney and Paul Russell make up the 
rest of the characters (I lost count of how many). Policemen, spies, Nazi villains, jealous husbands, socialite wives 
and numerous innocent bystanders were recreated by this talented double act with the aid of a series of quick 
changes and costume effects, and a variety of deft and diverse characterizations. Kudos to the cast for their many 
wonderful performances-es-es-es . . . . .

The deceptively simple scenery is as much a part of the performance as the actors, and with the creative use of 
a selection of basic props, the plot of a Hollywood blockbuster plays out in the 50 square metres of the Peninsula 
stage. Christine describes the challenge of bringing this innovative show to Woy Woy: “aside from following the 
script there are few rules with this play. It is really open to what the creative team, cast and crew can make of it. It 
has been an exciting challenge and so much fun.” She and assistant director, Nigel Stanley, know how to use 
effective staging to make the most of the Peninsula’s unusual theatrical space. “Nigel has been brimming with 
creative ideas as Assistant Director, part-time prop builder, map-maker and more.”

This is the kind of show in which every element of theatre – performance, staging, scenery, props, costume, 
sound and lighting – plays a vital role in telling the story, and every member of the WWLT team deserves to be 
congratulated for their part in making this show a resounding success.

The 39 Steps closes next weekend and tickets are selling fast, so book now and make sure you don’t miss out!
Book online at www.laycockstreettheatre.com or call 4323 3233. WWLT Box Office is open 10-12 noon Mon, 
Wed, Fri, (Call 4344 4737). Tickets are Adult $25 I Concession $23 I Child $7. [Image courtesy of WWLT publicity]
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AUDITIONS FOR GODSPELL
(sole Australian rights to the 2012 Broadway revival version)

Information night – 7 November 2012 (7pm) 
at the National College of Dance, Corner of Lloyd and Young Rd, Lambton

Auditions – 14 & 18 November by appointment, Callbacks – 24 November

Rehearsals commence Sunday 2nd December (Each Wednesday night and Sunday afternoon). The production opens 
at the new St Philip’s Theatre in Newcastle in the last week of February 2013. It will play each successive weekend at 

Singleton Civic Centre, Cessock Performing Arts Centre (then returning to St Philip’s for another weekend). After a 
couple of weeks break we will stage the production at Laycock St. Theatre, Gosford on 26, 27 and 28 April 2013.

For further information, email auditions@tntc.org.au with the word “Godspell” in the subject line.

Information courtesy of Chris Maxfield, CEO & Artistic Director, The National Theatre Company Inc
M: 0400 360 336   www.tntc.org.au http://www.facebook.com/tntc.org.au

http://www.laycockstreettheatre.com/
www.laycockstreettheatre.com
www.tntc.org.au
http://www.facebook.com/tntc.org.au


UNITING PRODUCTIONS
NOVEMBER READING

We have a very special Play Reading for you this month, 
our final one for 2012….

Written by local author, Joan Dalgleish,
Werri Wombat and the Bush Bandit

tells the story (in both words and song) of Werri and his bushland 
friends - Gertie Galah, Snazza Snake and Cheryl Chicken along with 

Flora the Green Queen, Fauna and a few human characters. 
The play is for adults and children alike, 

so make a note in your diaries now and plan to come along 
and to bring the younger members of your family with you.

Information courtesy of Nerida White
Promotions - Uniting Productions

Phone: 4369 8369 or 0419 606 378
Email: musicians@bigpond.com

GREASE IS THE WORD!
A review of Gosford Musical Society’s GREASE

(Book, music and lyrics by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey, directed by Carley Edmonds, 
musical direction by Chris Hochkins and choreographed by Leisi Edmonds)

Another show I’ve been looking forward to is Gosford Musical Society’s production of Grease. 
Although I’ve long been a fan of the 1978 movie, this is the first opportunity I’ve had to see the 
theatrical show and I was curious to see how it would play out on stage. There is always some 
trepidation when seeing a recreation of an old favourite, but GMS don’t disappoint. All the 
beloved characters are immediately recognizable the moment they step on stage, and the best 
moments and songs from the movie are all there, with new songs and a new spin on the familiar 
plot to make it a fresh experience for moviegoers. 

The two leads, Joshua Keane and Kate Leslie, give assured performances in the roles of 
Danny and Sandy and their vocal talents are worthy of Travolta and Newton-John; Joshua 
really stuns the audience when he starts hitting the high Cs! But this is a generous production in 
which everyone has an opportunity to shine, and shine they do. It’s good to see talented 
youngsters like James Wright and Blake Wood from GMS juniors now taking their place in adult 

shows, and their are some faces in the show that, while they have long been familiar to me from productions around the 
Central Coast, are new to me in the context of the Laycock Stage. Veteran Coastie, Pollyanna Forshaw, makes brief 
but memorable appearances as the imposing principal, Miss Lynch, 
and the talented Richard Lovegrove captures the audience in the 
role of Kenickie. All the other elements of the show – slick direction, 
colourful costuming and great musical numbers - are of the usual 
high GMS standard. Ingenious and versatile sets create the 
different locations in and around the Rydell campus and the 
choreography isn’t afraid the recapture the raunchy cheekiness of 
the movie, especially in the show stopping “Greased Lightning”. 
Great performances and high energy all around are guaranteed to 
have everyone dancing in their seats. 

Most performances of this hugely popular show are now sold out 
but GMS has added extra dates to the run to help meet demand. 
Book now or you’ll miss out! Call 43 233 233 or book online at 
www.laycockstreettheatre.com [Image courtesy of GMS publicity]

WYONG MUSICAL
THEATRE COMPANY’S

Annual Variety Show 

Halekulani Bowling Club
Sunday 4th November 1:00PM 

Bookings available on 1300 366 470
9:00am - 5:00pm Mon to Fri

http://www.wmtc.com.au/
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Symphony & Jazz
Sunday, November 11, 2.30pm at The Entrance Art Gallery

Central Coast Conservatorium in association with Adrian Bell (author) and Francesca Bell (illustrator) 
present Images, Reading & Music from "Mother Moth".

Described as an extended fable for all ages, and worthy successor to the classic illustrated fairy tales, the novel 
“Mother Moth” is funny, rollicking, thrilling, touching, always unflinching in its encounter with the archetypal fairy 

tale themes: love, death, and the nature of evil. The story follows the adventures of Elspeth Willows in the magical 
realm as she struggles to outwit a ruthless witch. At this event, four cellos, decorated by the illustrator, play the 

music that became Elspeth’s story. The audience will enjoy a fascinating tour of original illustrations and artwork, 
whilst author and illustrator provide personal insight into the making of the book.

Tickets: $25 Adult and $15 Concession/Student 

Saturday  November 3 7.30pm at St John the Baptist church, Woy Woy 

The Central Coast Philharmonia is proud to announce a concert dealing with various aspects of life, its 
triumphs, its reversals, its joys, its disappointments, its beginnings and its ending. The central work will be the 

deeply moving Fauré Requiem, representing remembrance. Our feature soloist will be Anna Sandstrom who has 
just returned from her successes overseas. We are honoured and privileged to have her services again.

Entry is $35 for adults and $30 concession and seniors, 
children $10 and families (2+2) $80.

Tickets can be obtained from the Central Coast Conservatorium, 4324 7477, 
from choir members, or at the door on the night.

Information courtesy of http://centralcoastconservatorium.com.au/events.htm

Mariliane De Mello & her band Brazilian Soundwaves

Join singer Mariliane De Mello and her band Brazilian Soundwaves for a wonderful night of Bossa Nova & Samba 
(the songs of Antonio Carlos Jobim, Djavan & Ivan Lins) performed authentically in beautiful Brazilian Portuguese. 
Also featuring Rodric White (keys & BVs), Chris Frazier (electric bass) & Brazilian percussionist Eddie Ribiero.

The Lord Ashley Bar (Terrigal Crowne Plaza Hotel)
6.00 to 9.00 pm on Friday 2nd November 2012

Free Admission

Information and image courtesy of 
https://www.facebook.com/events/list#!/events/120173651470491/
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CENTRAL COAST 
JAZZ LEAGUE

Live Jazz every Sunday from 2 to 5 pm
at

Central Coast Leagues Club,
Gosford

For details visit 
http://jazzleague.net

[Information courtesy of 
Jazz League newsletter]

http://centralcoastconservatorium.com.au/events.htm
https://www.facebook.com/events/list#!/events/120173651470491/
http://centralcoastconservatorium.com.au/events.htm
https://www.facebook.com/events/l
http://jazzleague.net


WHISTLE HILL STUDIOS PRESENTS 
MUSIC AT THE FOREST OF TRANQUILITY IN FIREFLY SEASON

“Found” is making its way to the CentralCoast. The choir from Newcastle is led by Maureen O’Brien an award 
winning songwriter and performer. The choir will sing in the natural ampitheatre of the the Forest of Tranquility on 

Friday night, 30 November, during firefly season. Lightning Bugs - a four piece band including Dianne Butler, 
Karen Clarke, Bruce Bubb and Tim Sheumack - will perform on Saturday night, 8 December. 
Featuring songs about nature and mother earth’s wonderous creatures written by That’s That. 

Sing along and then walk into the Forest to see the natural light show of the Fireflies.

Entry 6pm closes 9pm Music – pre dusk
Adults $25 Children/concession $15
Family $60 ( 2 Adults + 3 children )

Bookings recommended for groups to reserve pergolas.
Email: fireflies@forestoftranquility.com

Phone: 43621855 Fri-Sun

Bring torch for feet, walking shoes and picnic dinner and picnic rug. Firefly displays vary nightly and yearly 
depending on the weather. It is an entirely natural phenomenon.

We also have a Soapbox Sunday on 25 November with musos coming for a jam in the afternoon. 
Ukulele for beginners 11-12.

[Information courtesy of the Forest of Tranquility]

KIMBERLEY FUNDRAISER 
AT THE RHYTHM HUT

Sat November 3
3:00pm until 10:00pm

Fundraiser to help raise funds and awareness to 
protect the Kimberley Coast in Western Australia 
from a proposed $40 bn gas hub at James Price 

Point near Broome. Music from Jake Cassar, 
Halfway Home, Josh Watkins, Novakayn, Iniciate, 

and Rani's Fire.

Information and image courtesy of 
https://www.facebook.com/events/list#!/events/358061217

608518/
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LOVEFEST AT JACK’S BAR, ERINA

Sunday November 4
2:00pm until 5:00pm

Featuring Jake Cassar & the Deadly Nightshades, Halfway Home, Novakayn, Ian Hakker on Didge 
and Cheeky Misfits (for the kids)

MORE Stalls this month + Tarot Readers + Facepaint + Nail Art $10 Kids FREE!
Come join us for an awesome Family Day to share the love and recharge your batteries with LOVE! 

REMEMBER THERE ARE CD GIVEAWAYS 4 BEST DRESSED HIPPY!

Information courtesy of https://www.facebook.com/events/list#!/events/373664106046563/

Other Great Gigs This Month
(Some ticketed events. Visit links for full details)

 Thu 1st MIRRABOOKA return to Club Wyong, 7.30-10.30pm. http://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com/
 Fri 2nd MIRRABOOKA Wyong RSL 7.30-10.30pm http://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com/gigs-venues/
 Sat 3rd KERRIE GARSIDE SOLO" - ETTALONG BEACH CLUB from 8pm http://kerriegarside.com.au/

 Sun 4th MIRRABOOKA Chittaway Bay Tavern 2-6pm 
http://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com/gigs-venues/

 Tue 6th BIG BAND THERAPY at Jack's Bar and Grill in Erina,7:00pm until 10:00pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/list#!/events/183354671789291/

 Fri 9th SARAH HUMPHREYS 'hello' album tour The Glass Onion Society w/Mike McCarthy:Long Jetty, 
7:00 pm http://www.sarahhumphreys.com/fr_home.cfm

 Sat 10th BRACKETS AND JAM LAKE MUNMORAH http://www.bracketsandjam.com/
 Sun 11th REDBIRD – featuring Lianna Rose Originals/Covers. Catho Pub Hotel 

http://liannarose.net/main.html
 Fri 16th MIRRABOOKA Jack’s Bar and Grill 6-8pm 

http://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com/gigs-venues/
 Sat 17th COVER 2 COVER at THE ENTRANCE LEAGUES CLUB, Bateau Bay 

http://www.andrewgodbold.com/
 - "DUTCH COURAGE" - MINGARA RECREATION CLUB - from 8pm http://kerriegarside.com.au/

 Sun 18th MIRRABOOKA The Grange Hotel, Wyoming 2-6pm (Hit ‘n Miss) 
http://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com/gigs-venues/

 - "KERRIE GARSIDE SOLO" - WESTFIELD, TUGGERAH - 12noon-2pm http://kerriegarside.com.au/
 Thurs 22nd - "KERRIE GARSIDE SOLO" Originals Set - Acoutic Vibes - GRAND HOTEL, WYONG -

from 6pm http://kerriegarside.com.au/
 Fri 23rd – THE ROUGH DIAMONDS Final Back2Basics Variety Show

Ourimbah RSL Club 8pm - 11pm http://www.theroughdiamonds.com.au/Gigs.htm
 - "DUTCH COURAGE" - DOYALSON RSL - from 9:15pm http://kerriegarside.com.au/

 Sat 24th - "NOTHING SACRED" - GOSFORD RSL - from 8pm http://kerriegarside.com.au/
 Sun 25th 5 LANDS EXPERIENCE at The Rhythm Hut 

 http://www.therhythmhunters.com/index.html
 Thu 29th Jacks Bar Erina open uke night and Central Coast Ukulele Club Christmas Party. Raffles, 

Christmas songs, fun. http://centralcoastukuleleclub.wordpress.com/calender-events/
 Fri 30th - "NOTHING SACRED" - BATEAU BAY HOTEL, Bateau Bay - from 8pm 

http://kerriegarside.com.au/
 BRACKETS AND JAM KINCUMBA MOUNTAIN http://www.bracketsandjam.com/
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About Artists & Writers

FELLOWSHIP OF AUSTRALIAN 
WRI TERS MEETINGS

Fellowship of Australian Writers meet at Gosford 
Hotel 10am, 3rd Sunday of the month. 

If you’re interested in writing, 
please contact Helen Luidens on 4363 2627

[Information courtesy of Helen Luidens]
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ART & LITERATURE TALKS
BY JILL MATHER

Wednesday 28th, 1pm.
Lakes Anglican Hall. Wallarah Rd. Kanwal.

‘LOUIS BECKE’ An Australian mariner and writer of 
sea faring yarns, who sailed with Bully Hayes –

one of the most notorious blackguards 
to ever roam the Pacific. 

$5 for a delicious afternoon tea. Talks are given on 
the 4th Wed of each month (except Nov-Jan.)

Everybody welcome. No bookings required. 
Lots of parking. [Information courtesy of Jill Mather]

ART EXHIBITIONS

A Vine Art Affair

An annual exhibition of works from students of Art Classes Central Coast art school in Springfield, curated by 
Kadira Jennings, opens for viewing from Saturday 3rd of November and runs till Sunday 11th November 3pm. 

Art works are of a very high standard. 

Venue - Fires Creek Winery, 192 Wattle Tree Rd, Holgate. 2250
Viewing 10am - 5pm daily - closed Mon & Tues.

Information courtesy of http://www.artcentralcoast.asn.au/exhibitions.php

The Gosford Art Prize

Galleries One, Two and Foyer:
29 September to 25 November

The Gosford Art Prize dates back to the early 1970s where it began in community halls and shopping centres. 
We are proud that the prize has found a home at the Gosford Regional Gallery and has become an important 
part of the annual program. The prize supports local artists and encourages artists and visitors from across 

New South Wales to visit Gosford. Prizes are awarded for various categories including: painting, photography, 
sculpture, ceramics and 2-dimensional work.

Information courtesy of http://www.gosfordregionalgallery.com/exhibitions.htm

The Toukley & Districts Art Society Exhibition

Friday 26th October - Sunday 25th November
Opening night Friday 26th - 5.30 for 6pm

Gold coin donation appreciated

Information courtesy of http://www.toukleyartgallery.com.au/

http://www.artcen
http://www.gosfordregionalgallery.com/exhibitions.htm
http://www.toukleyartgallery.com.au/


ATTENTION WRITERS OF BUSH VERSE!
The Blackened Billy Verse Competition is regarded as one of the most prestigious 

BUSH POETRY competitions in Australia. Writers of Bush Verse are invited to compete. 
First prize is $500 plus the famous BLACKENED BILLY TROPHY. Second prize is $250 and third $150.

Bush poetry is a traditional type of verse written with rhyme and rhythm that reflects the Australian way of life. The 
genre has widened in recent years to encompass modern living in both the city and the bush.

Look for writing Tips on the Australian Bush Poets Assn website www.abpa.org.au

Tamworth Poetry Reading Group welcomes entries from new and old writers. Entry forms will be available from 
September 1. Write to Jan Morris PO Box 3001, West Tamworth NSW 2340 or email janmorris33@bigpond.com
Entries close November 30. Winners will be announced at the Tamworth Country Music Festival in Jan 2012.

[Information courtesy of the Tamworth Poetry Writing Group]

“WARDROBE WINNERS” ‘MONSTORE’ PRE-LOVED CLOTHING SALE

Saturday /Sunday 24th & 25th November, 10am – 5pm daily, Pearl Beach Memorial Hall

We have new and as new pre-loved clothes, at the Pearl Beach Wardrobe Winners Weekend Sale.

Collectable women’s, children’s and men’s clothing, plus shoes, hats, accessories and jewellery at rock bottom 
prices, come early, don’t miss out !! Plus a special collection for the mature figure. If Retro is the name of the 

game, we have vintage clothes from ZOO for sale, and (on exhibition) a private collection of vintage Mambo Shirts 

Enquiries – 4344 2319

Supporting Central Coast Family Support Group & Guide Dogs NSW/ACT Central Coast Support Group, and 
Memorial Hall upkeep. Clothing not sold will be donated to Central Coast Salvation Army

[Information courtesy of Lynne Lillico]
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